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I. Introduction
In order to tackle unemployment, reduced social security contributions (RSSCs) targeting low wages have been put in place in many countries, especially in countries in Continental Europe where a minimum wage coexists with high employer-paid payroll taxes. These cuts have been felt since July 1993 in France and Belgium, and since 1994 in the Netherlands with the SPAK policy (Specifieke Afdrachtskorting Lage Lonen). Through a series of reforms since 1993, the French employment policy has developed to include more workers further from the compulsory minimum wage, at an ever-rising cost to public finance. The last [2003] [2004] [2005] reform was implemented when François Fillon was France's Minister of Labour, in order to simplify the complex regulations created by the progressive introduction of the 35-hour week, and to unify the targeted cuts to employers' social security contributions for all firms. Whilst employers' social contributions are normally about 40 percentage points of gross wage, at the minimum wage level they are reduced to 14 percentage points for all firms. This reduction of 26 points decreases linearly with wage until it stops at 1.6 points of gross minimum wage. This tax cut affects just two thirds of the labour force at an ex ante cost of 25 billion Euros per year, which represents 1.3% of French GDP. Thanks to the Fillon reform, this reduction has become the crowning achievement of France's employment policy, with more cuts made to employers' social security contributions than in any other European Country at present, and with the largest number of French employment programs.
To assess the effects of this type of reform, there are three challenges. Firstly, this is a general reform which affects all firms in the private sector with no exceptions. There is no natural or even artificial counterfactual since the reform was not tested before being implemented. Secondly, the reform is a mix of three coinciding elements: new RSSCs, a high increase in minimum wage, and a relaxation of the rules regarding overtime. As a matter of fact, it is very difficult to identify the individual effect of each of these elements. Thirdly, the tax cuts are aimed at low wages; the number of exemptions depends on the wage distribution within a firm. In addition, the Fillon reform merged two previous reductions in social security contributions: low-wage tax credits (LWTC -see glossary at end of paper for terms) implemented by Balladur and Juppé between 1993 and 1998 ; and the working-time reduction tax-cut (WTRTC) implemented by Jospin and Aubry in 1998 as part of the 35-hour week policy. The effects of the reform are different from firm to firm, depending to the structure of payroll and the firm's circumstances regarding working-time reduction. The evaluation therefore requires datasets to be specific in order to take into account this double heterogeneity.
A large number of applied studies have already investigated the incidence of payroll taxes on a national scale. After a first generation of studies based on time series (Brittain, 1971; Vroman, 1974a; Beach and Balfour, 1983; Kugler and Kugler, 2008) and international comparisons (Vroman, 1974b; Bell and Nickell, 1997) , a second generation of works was written drawing on microeconomic data (Hamermesh, 1979; Gruber 1997) . In terms of French data, Kramarz and Philippon (2001) , and Crépon and Desplatz (2001) analysed the impact of LWTC during the 1990s linked to the Juppé reform of 1995, which represented 5 billion Euros in tax expenditure: one fifth of current expenditure. A final generation of studies used time series at industry level (Jamet, 2005; Gafsi, L'Horty and Mihoubi, 2005) and found a substantially lower impact on employment than Crépon and Desplatz (2001) did, particularly for low-wage workers. But no study has yet evaluated the effects of the Fillon reform because of the complexity of the system and the lack of relevant data. This paper evaluates the effects of this reform on employment by using a matching of a large administrative dataset and a balanced panel of more than 87,000 firms with five or more employees, enabling the amount each establishment actually benefited from RSSCs to be examined; all previous studies have simply ascribed schedules. First of all, the virtual labour cost (VLC) was calculated, which is the ex ante variation of the labour cost introduced by the Fillon reform. Then, both the semi-parametric and parametric methods were applied in order to estimate the effects of the reform, using the variation of the exemption amount between the establishment and a rich set of control variables as a way to identify the impact. Section II will describe the history of the Fillon reform and section III will show the dataset and display the descriptive statistics. Identification strategy and econometrics methodology will be presented in section IV and then section V will give the results of the estimations.
II. The policy
In order to simplify the complex regulations created by the progressive introduction of the 35-hour week and to unify the RSSC system for all firms, the Fillon reform 2 simultaneously affected several components of labour costs. The minimum wage was raised in an exceptional way, the amount and structure of RSSCs underwent large-scale changes, and the laws governing overtime quota were drastically modified. Before presenting the reform, let us examine the background.
Background
The French minimum wage, introduced in its current form in 1970, includes the basic wage as a gross hourly wage, fringe benefits, and all other payments with the de facto character of a premium. The level of the hourly minimum wage is revised every year on 1 July in line with inflation, any changes to the blue-collar worker's hourly pay (half of any increase), and any extra potential government boosts.
When the 35-hour week was introduced, two principles were set out by the Jospin government: firms could choose to enter the scheme or to stay out, thus remaining on the 39-hour week; and purchasing power at the minimum wage was to remain constant. Working 35 hours but being paid for 39 hours means an 11.4% increase in hourly wage. In order to avoid increasing the minimum wage for all workers, including those still on the 39-hour week, a specific minimum wage for workers on the 35-hour week was implemented, known as the monthly guaranteed wage (GMR).
The GMR corresponds to the hourly minimum wage at the time the 35-hour week was adopted, multiplied by 169 hours to calculate it on a monthly basis. Employees working a 35-hour week therefore automatically earned a higher hourly wage than those working a 39-hour week. As the minimum wage was periodically re-evaluated, the GMR differed depending on the transition date to the 35-hour week. In total, five different GMRs were applied to employees who moved to the 35-hour week before 1 July in 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002 and 2003 . The GMR was reviewed based on inflation and on any changes to the blue-collar worker's basic monthly pay (half of any increase). Thus, before the Fillon reform was implemented, the GMR rose less than the hourly wage for those on the 39-hour week. 4
Unifying the Minimum Wage
A first aim of the Fillon reform was to get the hourly wage for the 39-hour week and the five different GMRs to converge upwards over three years. Therefore, from 2003 to 2005, these six coexisting minimum wages were brought into line with one another.
As Graph 1 illustrates, from 2001 to 2005, the gross hourly minimum wage rose by 20.4% in current Euros, whereas the various GMRs rose from 8.0 to 12.6%. Consequently, the increase in labour costs generated by the rise in the hourly minimum wage and GMR was higher for firms that had retained the 39-hour week. GMR1: minimum wage applied to firms that joined the 35-hour week before the end of June 1999. GMR 2: minimum wage applied to firms that joined the 35-hour week between July 1999 and June 2000.
Unifying the Reduction in Social Security Contributions
With the unification of minimum wages, the main purpose of the reform was to harmonise the firm and employees' situation with regard to the RSSC schemes. After the Aubry laws of 1998 and 2000 were passed, which introduced the 35-hour week, two RSSC measures coexisted: firms remaining on the 39-hour week continued to benefit from LWTC implemented by the Balladur reform of 1993 and the Juppé reform of 1996; and firms adopting the 35-hour week enjoyed more generous reductions to compensate for the extra costs linked to the WTRTC.
In order to unify all these different schemes, RSSCs were merged to create a single combined system, which has been in force ever since. Labour costs have therefore evolved as a function of three main factors: the increase in minimum wage and GMR brought in with the laws on reduced working hours (RTT); the spread of the increase in these minima over all wages (see Koubi and Lhommeau, 2006) ; and the RSSC reform. Other smaller measures have been added to these changes, encouraging the use of overtime or modifying the regulation of parttime work.
The RSSC reform was imposed on all firms however, the difference in scale was much larger for firms benefiting from LWTCs: 18.2% for minimum wage workers on the 39-hour week, linearly decreasing to 0% for workers on 1.3 times the minimum wage. Transitory systems appeared from 2003 to 2005 before being replaced by the definitive system. In three consecutive stages, starting in July 2003, the reduction increased to 26% and the range was extended up to 1.6 times the minimum wage (see Appendix 1 for details of the transition).
III. Descriptive Analysis
As the shock of the Fillon reform is asymmetrical in terms of both wage bracket and firm, it is useful to take this double asymmetry into account in the analysis. This requires the use of specific data, which allow us to describe wage distributions by firm, while at the same time recording the system of reduction and its development over time.
The Data
For the first time, we have been able 3 to merge two restricted administrative datasets on firms and their employees. We need specific datasets in order to find out the number of employees in each wage bracket (defined as a multiple of the French minimum wage). To process this information and various other indicators that characterise these establishments, we have used detailed administrative data files (compulsory information employers must keep about employees to give to financial administration) known as Annual Declarations of Social Data (DADS) from the National Institute of Statistics and Economic Studies (INSEE). Information about the nature of RSSCs in every firm is also required; to obtain this we have, for the first time, merged previous DADS with other detailed administrative files from the Central Agency of Social Security Organisations (ACOSS). ACOSS databases allow establishments that benefited from RSSCs between 1999 and 2005 to be identified. These aggregate data on each establishment comprise the wage bill, workforce numbers, RSSCs, the number of employees the reductions applied to, and payroll taxes due by establishments affiliated to the general social security system. After matching these two databases, we obtained an original dataset showing the development for each wage bracket (defined as a multiple of the French minimum wage), the type of subsidies obtained, the number of employees they applied to, and the total of any RSSCs the establishment received. The matched database contains 130,000 establishments (92,000 firms), employing 3 million people in FTE (Table 1) . The sample finally used in the econometric analysis is a balanced panel of private non-farm businesses and semi-public firms from 2000 to 2005 4 . This includes firms with more than five employees, that are present both in ACOSS and INSEE, and whose establishments always have their main activity recorded, excluding temporary agency workers, apprentices, trainees and home workers 5 (gross workforce numbers registered on 31 December). Public establishments have been excluded from the sample as have establishments of firms with no right to RSSCs under the Fillon reform. Firms benefiting from two types of subsidy simultaneously or discontinuously, holding firms, domestic service firms, temporary employment agencies and public firms have all been excluded. Firms belonging to accommodation and food service activities have also been excluded because they received a special subsidy during this period. Finally, firms whose employment growth rate, production and labour costs are characterised by extreme values 6 , and whose average gross hourly wage is lower than the minimum wage have also been excluded. All these manipulations lead us to exclude 20,000 of the 150,000 establishments initially present in the sample (Table 1) .
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To carry out this evaluation, only firms whose establishments were present in both of the different files were retained. The final sample is a balanced panel of more than 87,000 firms; it includes firms with five or more employees 7 (gross numbers registered on 31 December) present in the sample from 2000 to 2005 and that received RSSCs continuously from 2003 to 2004.
As RSSC measures were not always exclusive, establishments may have benefited from several in succession. The large majority of establishments in our sample -four out of fivehave benefited from at least one RSSC measure. The 20% that have not benefited from any reduction measures are establishments that are present in the DADS (INSEE) files and not in the ACOSS files, but which are not excluded from the general scheme of reductions 8 . This category tends to overstate the number of unsubsidised firms because it includes some firms that have received subsidies, but have been incorrectly identified during the matching of the ACOSS and INSEE files. Among the establishments that have received at least one subsidy, four categories can be identified:
-Establishments that benefitted from LWTC until 2003 and then the Fillon RSSC; these represent more than 65% of subsidised establishments (and 40% of employees) and form the first category (referred to as LWTC -Fillon RSSC).
-Establishments that benefitted from the Second Aubry Law (WTRTC) then the Fillon RSSC in 2003; these constitute 20% of subsidised establishments (and 33% of employees).
-Establishments that benefited from the First and Second Aubry Laws (referred to as First and Second Aubry Laws-WTRTC) and then the Fillon RSSC. Establishments that benefitted from the First Aubry Law represent slightly less than 10% of subsidised establishments (16% of employees).
-Hybrid establishments belong to different categories at the same time. They have changed from one category to another over the course of time or have received special subsidies (extra RSSCs for cutting working hours by more than 15% and for the road haulage industry). These establishments constitute a more marginal category.
To simplify the presentation we will focus on two main categories of firms. Table 2 presents the characteristics of 35-hour and 39-hour firms. On average, 39-hour firms have smaller workforces than 35-hour firms (15 employees compared to 29). Firms on 35-hour weeks are thus more likely to employ more than 50 employees (about 12% compared to 5%) and they are also more unlikely to be very small firms (less than 10 employees). In 8 addition, firms that have adopted the 35-hour week are more likely to come from trade industries, whereas firms keeping the 39-hour week are more likely to be in building or transport. Lastly, 39-hour firms are more likely to be located in the Ile-de-France or Rhône-Alpes regions. The categories of firms in our sample also differ in the composition of their workforce. Compared to firms that remained on the 39-hour week, those that adopted the 35-hour week employ a larger proportion of unskilled and highly skilled employees and a lower proportion of skilled labour.
On average, 39-hour firms employ a higher proportion of workers on low wages (less than 1.3 times the minimum wage) and a smaller proportion of workers on high wages (more than 1.6 times the minimum wage) than other firms. Finally and unsurprisingly, the number of annual hours worked per employee is lower for 35-hour firms than for 39-hour firms. It is also likely that these two categories of establishments differ in terms of work organisation and technology characteristics, as several applied studies on the transition to the 35-hour week have shown (notably Bunel 2005 and Gilles 2006). 
Clear Differences in Employment Rate Between Different Categories of Establishment
For each category of establishment, Graph 3 (below) shows the proportion of employees whose employer firm receives RSSCs 9 . As part of the first and second Aubry laws, firms were granted RSSCs for all of their employees whereas the Fillon reform only offered RSSCs for employees with a wage below 1.6 times the minimum wage (see Appendix 1). With the LWTC, only the lowest wages -below 1.3 times the minimum wage -were concerned, which represented about 25% of employees. With the Fillon reform, the proportion of employees benefitting from RSSCs converged to about 50% and therefore decreased for 35-hour firms and increased for 39-hour firms, as can be seen in Graph 3. It is also evident that at the end of this period, the proportion of employees concerned was higher for 39-hour firms than for 35-hour firms, reflecting a higher proportion of employees being paid less than 1.6 times the minimum wage in 39-hour firms (see Table 2 ). Source: AROME, ORME and SEQUOIA databases (ACOSS), DADS and SUSE (INSEE) . In 2002, before the Fillon reform, 39-hour firms received, on average, social security contribution subsidies of €180 for every employee earning the minimum wage, whereas 35-hour firms received subsidies of €280. However, RSSCs were, on average, about €20 higher for an employee working a 39-hour week than an employee working a 35-hour week. This is because, although before 2003 all employees of 35-hour firms benefited from reductions, reductions for employees earning more than 1.7 times the minimum wage were small (about €50).
In the first half of 2005, after the Fillon reform, RSSCs for employees earning the minimum wage were about €300 per month for both categories of firm. In 2005, the average RSSC per employee earning 1-1.6 times the minimum wage was about €150 per month, for both categories of firm.
Graph 4 shows the amount of reduction per employee for each wage bracket (defined as a multiple of the French minimum wage) 10 ; distinguishing different wage brackets is relevant because the subsidies are regressive with regard to wage. This is evident from Graph 4 where, for all categories of establishment, subsidies are at their highest when wages are low.
Remember that the Fillon reform sets out to harmonise heterogeneous situations, with the aim of ensuring that firms on the 35-hour week receive the same treatment as others. Given the sliding scales of reduction, the difference is small for the minimum wage but is substantial at around 1.3 times the minimum wage and for higher wages. We have therefore defined four wage brackets in Graph 4, expressed as proportions of the hourly minimum wage: close to the minimum wage; 1.1-1.3 times the minimum wage; 1.3-1.6 times the minimum wage; more than 1.6 times the minimum wage. Before the Fillon reform, the average subsidy was higher for 35-hour firms than for other firms at all wage levels. With the Fillon reform, these differing amounts converged towards one level, meaning the average subsidy for 35-hour establishments decreased (First and Second Aubry Laws-WTRTC) and subsidies for 39-hour establishments increased. This convergence is evident at all wage levels, varying in intensity from one wage bracket to another. Source: AROME, ORME and SEQUOIA databases (ACOSS), DADS and SUSE (INSEE) . Labour costs -calculated per employee and taking RSSCs into account -are influenced by the Fillon reform, the minimum wage increase and the firm's specific wage policy. Labour costs rise more slowly in firms remaining on the 39-hour week than in those changing to the 35-hour week; Graph 5 illustrates this best. Graph 6 displays the development of wage structure in wage brackets (defined as a multiple of the French minimum wage) for the different categories of establishment from 2000 to 2005. During the Fillon reform, establishments on the 39-hour week saw a sharp increase in the proportion of low-wage employees and even more so for the proportion of employees earning 1.1-1.3 times the minimum wage, the wage bracket corresponding to the highest level of RSSCs.
Establishments on the 35-hour week also saw a rise in the proportion of low-wage employees, but on a smaller scale (6.6 percentage points against 7.9) and more concentrated around the minimum wage. These firms saw a sharp decrease in the proportion of high-wage earnersabove 1.6 times the minimum wage -which was a category that previously received RSSCs, but since the Fillon reform was implemented, received none.
Employment rate is presented in Graph 7. It is evident that employment for 39-hour firms increased steadily by a total of just over 6. The employment rate in this graph appears to move in the right direction, given the nature of the social security contribution shocks experienced by both categories of firms (a rise in the average RSSC for 39-hour firms and a fall for 35-hour firms) and given the development of labour costs (see Graph 5) however, this observation needs to be confirmed by econometric analysis in order to take into account the fact that this employment rate could be explained by factors other than RSSCs. 
IV. Identification Strategy
To identify the specific impact of the Fillon reform on employment we must first evaluate the impact of such a reform on labour costs. The observed variations in labour cost are due to changes in RSSCs, the increase in minimum wages, and variations in employment and wage bill. The problem of endogeneity arose as some of the observed variations in labour cost are due to changes in employment structure and level of employment, caused by the RSSC reform. Due to this endogeneity, observed labour costs cannot be used to estimate the specific impact of the Fillon reform. To get an unbiased effect, we must follow Crépon and Desplatz's (2001) strategy. These authors calculated a VLC in order to estimate the impact of the LWTC reform, independent of any change in wages that was observed between 1994 and 1997. The VLC did not take the minimum wage increase into account, whereas our measurement did.
In this paper, to calculate a VLC for 2005, changes Fillon made to the RSSC scheme from January 2005 are applied to gross wages that were measured in June 2002. We did this for eight wage levels 11 . Therefore, we were able to view variations in social security contribution rates as if wages and employment rates had remained the same from 2002 to 2005. The only variables that are supposed to affect average labour costs are: (i) the level of variables that were observed in 2002 (average wage level in the firm; average wage within the wage bracket; employment level and composition; and whether the firm adopts the 35-hour week); 11 These wage brackets are defined as a multiple of the French minimum wage and are as follows: workers whose wage lies between 0.8 and 1.1 times the minimum wage; between 1.1 and 1.2 times the minimum wage; between 1.2 and 1.3 times the minimum wage; between 1.3 and 1.4 times the minimum wage; between 1.4 and 1.5 times the minimum wage; between 1.5 and 1.6 times the minimum wage; between 1.6 and 1.7 times the minimum wage; workers whose wage is higher than 1.7 times the minimum wage. Table 3 illustrates the gap between actual labour cost (ALC) and virtual labour cost (VLC) and its development between 2003 and 2005: ALC increased by 6.3%, on average, whereas VLC fell by 0.1%. We can see clearly that the Fillon reform (i.e. the RSSC reform and the increase in minimum wage) reduced labour costs for 39-hour firms by 1.4%, but increased labour costs for 35-hour firms by 1.5%. Graph 8 shows the distribution of VLC caused by the Fillon reform. More than 85% of 35-hour firms faced an increase in VLC compared to 39-hour firms, which faced less than 15%. The second step of our identification strategy is to explain employment variation using the variation in the VLC, as well as normal control variables. To test the impact, ceteris paribus, of a relative variation in average VLC on the variables of interest in the different subpopulations, we used two standard econometric methods: parametric and non parametric. The characteristics of these methods will now briefly be presented.
Propensity Score Method
Firstly, we use the method of semiparametric propensity score matching. Firms can be thought of as being under one of six treatments defined by the VLC: a huge reduction (less than 3%), a reduction [3%-1.5%[; a small reduction [1.5%-0.05%[; stability of labour cost; an increase [0.5%-2%[; and an increase of over 2%. For each firm, only one treatment can be observed. The five remaining are unobserved.
For each potential treatment, we denote T k i = 1 for k=1, ..., 6 if the firm i is in the subject to treatment k. The potential outcomes associated are noted Y i1 , ... , Y i6 .
The relevance of propensity score matching (PSM) estimation is to compare the situation of a firm subject, firstly, to a variable of its VLC, then to another variable resulting from a different VLC, under an assumption of selection on observables.
For this purpose, we use the kernel matching method. It is based on the construction, for each firm treated (e.g. benefitting from a greater decrease in VLC or suffering from a greater increase in VLC), of a counterfactual firm corresponding to a weighted mean of all the firms in the control (or reference) group (e.g. firms with a stable VLC). The weighting used is determined by the distance between the score obtained by a firm (i.e. the probability that the firm has been granted greater reductions, depending on its characteristics) and the score of each firm in the control group. Initially, the Heckman, Ichimura and Todd estimator (1998) studied the effect of a dichotomous treatment. However, it is possible to extend it to cover multiple treatments (Lechner, 1999; Imbens, 2000 , Frölich, 2004 . As with all matching models, the problem comes from the fact that is not observable. The estimated causal effect, used to get around this problem, is written as follows:
k N corresponds to the number of firms benefiting from a variation k in labour costs and k T is the set comprising these firms. [.] K denotes a kernel function and j h a smoothing parameter, fixed at 0.06. The probabilities are deduced from probabilities estimated using an ordered probit model that allows us to calculate and . We obtain:
Standard errors and confidence intervals are computed through bootstrapping, replicating fifty samples with replacement.
It is important to test whether the covariates used in the ordered probit regressions are balanced in all treatment pairs of interest. Two tests are commonly performed. Firstly, the Dehejia and Wahba (DW) test (Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1985; Dehejia and Wahba, 2002) verifies the equality of means across treatments for each covariate. Secondly, Hotelling's Tsquare test (HTS) looks at whether the covariates are jointly different across groups of treatment. Both of these tests are performed for different sub samples defined by the propensity score and for which the equality between the mean propensity score cannot be rejected. When we perform these tests, many covariates appear as not balanced (see next section). To avoid this problem, we use a Coarsened Exact Matching (CEM) technique, developed by Iacus and Porro (2009) , which is easy to apply with Stata (Blackwell and al, 2009 ). This algorithm gives the opportunity to bound ex ante the maximum imbalance and to restrict the sample to matched data only. Finally we perform the DW test and HST on these sub-samples.
OLS and Quantile Regression
The OLS (ordinary least squares) method estimates the average effect of the treatment consistently and without bias if it is exogenous. The model is written in the following form:
where The explanatory variables X i refer to activity sectors (8 categories), firm size (5 categories), location (2 categories), a dummy variable indicating if the firm is a member of a business group, two aggregate variables associated with the firm's sector taken at NAF700 level and calculated for 2002 (the Herfindahl index which is an indicator of competition, and exit rate which gives an indication of turnover), the percentage of part-time employees, margin rate, labour productivity, the variation of wage per hour from 2000-2002 (3 categories), and the variation of employment also from 2000-2002. Details of this data can be found in Table A3 . In addition to the OLS method, quantile regression (QR) -first developed by Koenker and Bassett (1978) -allows the effect of explanatory variables on the dependent variable to be measured at different points of its distribution and not just the mean, as is the case for the linear model estimated by OLS. This method, now widely used (Koenker and Hallock, 2001) , is based on the following minimisation programme:
where θ θ θ θ represents the quantile considered. The estimated parameters β β β β θ θ θ θ and γ γ γ γ θ θ θ θ can vary according to the quantile in question. In our case, the main attraction of this approach is that it allows us to control the homogeneity of the impact of a variation in wage cost, generated by the Fillon reform (2003), over the whole distribution of the variables of interest. Moreover, it allows us to assume residuals to be not normally distributed.
V. Results
Semi-Parametric Analysis
The results from the ordered probit are reported in Table A1 of the appendix. The introduction of covariates and their effects on sensitivity are examined through the use of two models. Model 1 contains only the size and industry of the covariate firms and model 2 contains geographical location, workforce structure (number of part-time workers and workers per wage bracket), and past wage and employment variation.
PSM will provide a reliable estimation of the effect of a variation in VLC on employment under the assumption of independence conditional on observables. This assumption implies that the covariates should be balanced between treated and non-treated groups. Lack of balance can induce misspecification of PSM. For all covariates, the DW test examines whether the weighted difference in means between the two groups are large or not, using kernel matching.
13 . Hotelling's T-squared test considers whether those differences are jointly insignificant. Table 4 gives the results of such tests for unmatched and matched data for different blocks. The balancing test results using unmatched data clearly rejected our specification for model 1 but also for model 2 14 . However, using matched data provided by the CEM algorithm, the quality of our specification is higher. Having established that treated and not treated groups are comparable using balancing tests, we can estimate the specific effect of the treatment. Table 5 gives the causal effects on gross and FTE employment for five categories of variation in VLC. Five out of ten coefficients appear to be significant using model 1 and seven out of ten using model 2.
Finally, in order to present the estimation results in a very simple way, we have calculated the elasticities by dividing the estimated impact on the interest variable by the variation in labour costs, introduced by the Fillon reform, as previously described; Table 5 presents the details of this analysis. The overall weighted elasticity obtained for the sample is -0.689 for FTE employment and -0.516 for gross employment 15 . Table 7 presents employment elasticities with respect to the average wage cost that we estimated for all firms. Details of the model's other coefficients are presented in Table A3 .
Parametric Analysis
Following an increase of 1% in labour costs, these elasticities indicate the effects (%) on employment (measured in gross numbers and FTE). The elasticities are often significant and always have the expected sign. A rise of 1% in average costs reduces employment by about 0.43%.
The results are sensitive to the method of estimation. PSM gives a higher estimation of such elasticity. The results from quantile regression suggest that the estimation of elasticities obtained by OLS is higher for firms with a higher variation in staff. 
Net Effect on Employment
Broadly speaking, the effect of the Fillon reform on employment has been very weak or even slightly negative. On the whole, 39-hour firms have benefited from it, despite the rise in the minimum wage, as average labour costs have fallen thanks to RSSCs. The effect of the Fillon reform on these firms has been positive. On the other hand, firms on the 35-hour week have experienced a rise in average labour costs, related mainly to the loss of RSSCs for employees earning over 1.7 times the minimum wage, to the end of the first Aubry Law-WTRTC measures, and to the increase in monthly guaranteed wages (for firms employing 20 people or more). This rise in labour costs led to a slight fall in employment.
We can attempt to specify the order of magnitude of these effects. For 39-hour firms, the overall effect on gross employment depends on the average change in average VLC (-1.42%) and on the elasticities obtained by the parametric and non parametric regressions in Tables 5  and 6 . This gives us an effect of 0.61% or about 8,400 jobs for OLS, and 0.73% or about 10,100 jobs for PSM.
Even if we extrapolate this result to the whole active population, in other words the 15 million employees in the private non-farm sector, 46% of which work for 39-hour firms, the effect of the Fillon reform on employment shows only 42,000 jobs being saved or created (50,600 using PSM). A similar calculation can be done for FTE employment; in this case, the impact on employment is slightly stronger for OLS (0.74%) at 8,900 jobs for the sample and 48,800 jobs for the whole population. For PSM, the figure is 11,800 jobs for the sample and 64,400 for the whole population.
For 35-hour firms, the average change in VLC was +1.47% (weighted by workforce numbers). Given that the elasticity for gross and FTE employment is negative, the overall effect is also negative. For OLS (PSM), gross employment is -0.63% (-0.76%) or the loss of about 7,000 jobs (-9,800). If we were to extrapolate this result to the whole population (54% of the 15 million employees in the market sector were employed by 35-hour firms), the effect would be would be the loss of 51,000 jobs (61,500 for PSM). For FTE, the global effect is also negative and the loss varies from 58,600 to 78,300 jobs.
VI. Conclusions
The aim of the Fillon reform was to unify the different pre-existing schemes of social security contribution subsidies for low wages, in order to simplify the complex regulations that were created by the progressive introduction of the 35-hour week. The reform has had very different effects depending on the type of firm. The harmonisation of the different schemes produced a much more pronounced reduction in payroll taxes for firms that had not changed to the 35-hour week than for those that had, particularly for employees earning around 1.3 times the minimum wage. This is still observed when we consider the concomitant rise in the minimum wage, even with varied hypotheses about the spread of this rise along the wage distribution. Compared to pre-existing reduction schemes, the harmonisation that the Fillon reform brought about lead to a fall in labour costs for wages slightly below the median wage and was more significant in firms that had not signed an agreement to move to the 35-hour week.
In this paper, we use a balanced panel of firms from [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . The beginning of this period is just before this reform was implemented (2002) and the end of this period is when the reform was completed in 2005. In 2002, we started to avoid interruptions in the DADS chain of processing 16 . The sample was restricted to a balanced panel because it is difficult to distinguish between the real creation and closure of establishments, and entries and exits from administrative files. To measure the distribution of employees in each firm, we have limited the sample to firms with five or more employees.
After presenting the nature of the shock and the data used, establishments are distinguished by variation in payroll tax during the reform. Through an econometric evaluation, it can be noted that employment rate increased more in firms that gained the most from increased RSSCs. We find employment elasticities with respect to labour costs that are significant and of the expected signs: a rise of 1% in average labour costs reduces employment by 0.4%. Overall, as the majority of 39-hour firms benefited from increased reductions, the Fillon reform led to relative growth in their level of employment. But for 35-hour firms, the opposite situation can be observed: the reform led to a relative fall in employment. Ultimately, because of this employment redistribution effect across firms, the Fillon reform had no clear effect on aggregate employment, whether measured in gross numbers or FTE.
So the overall effect of the Fillon reform on both 35-hour and 39-hour firms appears to have been very weak or even negative. This is an aggregate result for large groups of firms and is compatible with the possibility that the reform has had a significant impact for certain firms in particular activity sectors.
These calculations are based on a micro-econometric framework and do not take into account macroeconomic interactions via, for example, labour market equilibrium and adjustment of price and wage. But it is likely that these macroeconomic effects are of low amplitude according to the weakness of the microeconomic impact of the reform. Moreover, our evaluation does not take volume effects or effects of inter-industry substitution into account. In addition, it does not specify the impact of the Fillon reform by level of qualification and wage. Further studies would be of use and could explore these different dimensions. Firms that anticipated the legal change to the 35-hour week by reducing the effective working hours of their employees by at least 10% and increasing their workforce by a minimum of 6%, benefited from a subsidy every year, which varied from €752 to €1,300 per employee, depending on the date the firm adopted the 35-hour week. In addition, this subsidy could be accumulated over The rise in reductions was therefore clearly more pronounced in 39-hour firms at all wage levels. This relative advantage was intended to offset the rise in the gross hourly 39-hour minimum wage. In firms benefiting from the second Aubry law, the reform only marginally modified the reductions for low wages, but cut reductions for medium and high wages. The replacement of a convex scale by a linear scale meant that there was no change to the minimum wage, and there was a reduction in contributions up to about 1.6 times the minimum wage and an increase of about 2 percentage points above this wage level. For firms benefiting from the first Aubry law, which had up to this point received the highest level of subsidies for all wage levels, the harmonisation of scales resulted in lower reductions for all wage levels, particularly for the highest levels, because of the disappearance of flat-rate subsidies.
One particular difficulty in the evaluation is the timeframe in which the reform was implemented. All these concomitant modifications in labour cost components were implemented progressively. Over two years, from July 2003 to July 2005, a large number of successive reorganisations were carried out with the aim of harmonising wages and social security contributions. For firms that had retained the 39-hour week, the new measure was adopted in three stages ( Overall, these changes have resulted in a redistribution of RSSCs between firms, with less given to firms on the 35-hour week and more to those on the 39-hour week. However, within these two categories of firms, the strength of the positive or negative shock varied according to workforce structure, in terms of wage and skills. Within both categories of firm, reductions varied greatly from one firm to another.
